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Stronger Together
IN ORDER TO GROW, SOMETIMES
YOU HAVE TO JOIN FORCES.

+

both log and timber home suppliers have diversified the types
of homes and building materials

=
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For the past several years,

they offer. Log home producers
have introduced timber/post-andbeam products. Traditional timber
framers now offer non-structural timber trusses and decorative

floor plans and trustworthy ad-

Log and Timber Home Living

accents. And demand for hybrid

vice. Smart magazines deliver

will stay current with home buyer

homes has increased every year

what readers want. In our case,

trends and continue to inspire and

for the last five.*

the desire for all-natural, sophisti-
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Introducing Log & Timber
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issue, we’ve taken the absolute

there are more media options for

best elements of our 36-year-

home buyers, and they engage

strong Log Home Living and
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Timber Home Living magazines

For decades Log Home Living

and combined them into one big-

and Timber Home Living maga-

ger, better resource for log and

zines have served home buyers

timber home buyers. Each issue

with information and inspiration

will feature expanded home tours,
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DONNA PEAK
Editorial Director
dpeak@aimmedia.com
*Log and Timber Home Production Report 2019

Log & Timber Home Living by the Numbers

READERS ARE BUYERS
62% OF OUR READERS are in the market
to BUY AND BUILD a log/timber/hybrid
home and 47% ARE looking to start
building within the NEXT 2 YEARS!
35% have a building budget
(excluding land) between $250K
AND $499K; 12% have a budget
exceeding $500K

THE LOG & TIMBER TOP 5
These topics interest buyers the most.
(ARE YOU SPEAKING TO THEM?)
1. Floor Plans
2. Construction and Building Info
3. Home Tours
4. Design Tips & Trends
5. Maintenance & Related Products

OTHER INTEREST AREAS
The log and timber home
audience is comprised of
active individuals looking
to learn more about:
• HOME RESTORATION
• GARDENING
• FISHING/HUNTING
• TRAVEL

49% 48%

seek a home
between 2,000 and
5,000 square feet;

desire a cabin
less than 2,000
square feet

THINK
“PRINT IS
DEAD”?
THINK
AGAIN.
While 86% of people do conduct research online,
when exploring their options, A WHOPPING 78%
of buyers STILL TURN TO PRINT MAGAZINES for
answers and ideas.

CONSUMERS
LOVE OUR EVENTS
The Log & Timber Home Show
is more frequently attended
by LOG AND TIMBER HOME
BUYERS (34%) than general
home & garden shows (20%),
model homes (24%) or storefront outlets (8%).
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• HIKING
• BOATING

WHO DO
BUYERS
TRUST
ONLINE?
Your customers are 3.5
TIMES more likely to visit
LOGHOME.COM and 2
TIMES more likely to visit
TIMBERHOMELIVING.COM
than a general design/
construction site like houzz.com.

AUDIENCE:
49% FEMALE; 51% MALE
44% are 45-60 years old;
44% are OVER AGE 60;
10% are 30-45
48% HAVE AN ANNUAL HHI OVER $100,000

editorial mix / print
Each issue of Log & Timber Home Living is an artful blend of striking homes,
design and decor tips and construction advice, plus a dash of the log and timber
home lifestyle readers love. Here’s how the editorial content breaks down:

Floor Plans /
Design Tips

20%

Construction
Advice

17%

Outdoor/
Lifestyle Info

12%

Home Tours

35%

Materials &
Furnishings

12%

Other
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4%

What We Feature
Home Tours

What People Are Saying

“ Advertising here matters. When I

experimented with reducing my ad
spend by 25%, by business declined
by the same amount. I quickly
reinforced my advertising.
– Log and timber home manufacturer

“ Our new log home is a reality because
Informational Columns & Departments

of the guidance I received from [your]
magazine. Thanks for all the great
advice over the years.
– Virginia reader

“ I enjoy reading and learning about log

Product/Furnishings Collections

homes, as well as touring both log and
timber frame homes for ideas for my
own home.
– Tennessee reader

“ Floor plans and midsize, affordable

homes are what I really like to look at.
– Utah reader

“ I love to see what the new trends

and decorating ideas are for log and
timber homes.
– Idaho reader

Topical Advertorials

“ I find your magazine provides quality

information and is enjoyable to read.
– Texas reader

Have an Idea to Share?

... and so much more!
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The Log & TImber Home Living team is always on
the lookout for beautiful homes to feature as well
as products and furnishings, industry news, timely
article topics and more. Send your suggestions to:
email: dpeak@aimmedia.com

2020 Editorial Calendar
MARCH/APRIL 2020

MAY 2020

JUNE 2020

Over the past several years, rustic home
design has taken off, and it shows no signs
of turning back. No home style showcases
the appeal of this better than log and timber
homes. In this issue, we’ll showcase the
best of the best and teach readers how to
create the modern-rustic look for their own
abodes.

All log and timber home purchases start
with dreaming about what the layout
will look like. This issue will help readers
visualize their spaces, give them useful tools
to translate those visions into plans and
inform them about special log and timber
considerations to keep in mind.

Call it a ranch, a mid-century mod or
simply a one-story home, single-level
design is back in a big way. From retirees
to millennials, more and more people are
appreciating the “single” life, and this issue
is focused on all the attributes this home
style has to offer.

• Room-by-room tips & tricks
• Mixing logs & timbers with other
materials
• Luxurious baths

• Single-level floor plan breakdown
• Ranch style helpful hints
• Incorporating energy efficiency &
accessibility

Product Spotlight:

Product Spotlight:

Log Focus:

Log Focus:

Timber Focus:

Timber Focus:

SALES CLOSE: 01/31/20
MATERIALS DUE: 02/07/20
ON SALE DATE: 04/14/20

SALES CLOSE: 03/13/20
MATERIALS DUE: 03/20/20
ON SALE DATE: 05/26/20

New Rustic Style

• Design & build the modern farmhouse/barn-style home
• Add rustic charm to any home (including log & timber details/accents)
• Considerations for rural areas (access,
design, utilities, etc.)
Product Spotlight:

Hardwood Flooring Guide

Log Focus:

Handcrafted Log Breakdown

Timber Focus:

Choosing the Right Wood for Your Timber
Home

Dream Design

Window Guide

How Log Profiles Affect Design
The Legacy of Timber Framing

Living Single

Countertop Guide

Ins & Outs of Log Home Additions
Designing Timbers and Truss Styles

Photo courtesy of Coventry Log Homes

SALES CLOSE: 12/06/19
MATERIALS DUE: 12/13/19
ON SALE DATE: 03/03/20
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JULY 2020

AUGUST 2020

Today’s consumers are looking to create a
healthy lifestyle in every aspect of their lives,
especially in their homes. Log and timber
homes have a leg up on this trend already,
but in this issue, we’ll help buyers take it to
the next level.

Readers can’t get enough floor plans and
design ideas, and this issue delivers. Special
consideration will be paid to one of the
most complicated, highly prized spaces —
kitchens. And all of it will be delivered with
a log and timber home slant.

• Energy efficient design & materials
• Heating & cooling know how (including HVAC systems, supplements &
alternatives)
• Wellness architecture

• From cabins to castles — floor plans
of every size & shape
• Sizzling kitchen design
• The art of capturing the view

Product Spotlight:

Door Guide

The Healthy Home

Stain & Paint Guide

Log Focus:

Fitting Mechanicals in a Log Home

Timber Focus:

Energy-Saving Frame Enclosures (SIPs,
ICFs, etc.)

Advertorial Opportunity:
Dream Home Showcase

Floor Plan Frenzy

Product Spotlight:
Log Focus:

Milled Log Breakdown

Timber Focus:

Specialty Timbers/Glu-Lam Beams

SALES CLOSE: 05/29/20
MATERIALS DUE: 06/05/20
ON SALE DATE: 08/18/20

The Log Home
Living Annual
Buyer’s Guide
Totally re-imagined for 2021! We are
turning our time-honored ABG on its
ear. All the log home essentials remain,
but we take a fresh look at the way today’s
buyer shops for a log home, including the
questions that affect their final decisions.
• How today’s buyer shops for a log
home
• Understanding ALL your log options
• The most pressing questions about log
home construction
• Builders’ top tips for construction
success
• Log home insurance
• Material considerations (foundations,
roofs, windows & doors)
• Plus: Editors’ favorite design ideas &
tips; and more!
SALES CLOSE: 07/17/20
MATERIALS DUE: 07/24/20
ON SALE DATE: 09/15/20

Photo courtesy of Summit Log & Timber Homes

SALES CLOSE: 04/24/20
MATERIALS DUE: 05/01/20
ON SALE DATE: 07/07/20

SEPTEMBER 2020
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OCTOBER/NOVEMBER 2020

Refresh for Fall

The calendar may point toward falling
leaves and hibernation plans, but for us
it’s the season of renewal. Autumn is the
perfect time to perform all those little log
and timber home maintenance tasks, but
we also help readers make light work of
the routines through proper design and
construction at the onset.
• Design now for low maintenance later
• Proper care for longevity
• Finish & stain options
Product Spotlight:
Fireplace Guide

Log Focus:

Restoring And Repairing Log Walls

Timber Focus:

Elements of a Timber Frame

Advertorial Opportunity:

The Log & Timber Homes Council Call Book
(for LTHC members only)

DECEMBER 2020

The Timber Home
Living Annual
Buyer’s Guide
It’s the 30th Anniversary of this seminal
resource! In addition to the essential timber
home info devotees have come to expect,
we’ll explore all the elements that transform
raw timbers into an amazing timber home.
• What you need to know before you buy
• Ins & outs of planning, designing &
building a timber home
• Working with wood species
• Getting to know the Guild
• Finishes that make a house a home
• Foundation options
• Plus: Editors’ favorite design ideas &
tips; and more!
SALES CLOSE: 10/23/20
MATERIALS DUE: 10/30/20
ON SALE DATE: 12/14/20

Small Sanctuaries
A smaller footprint requires smarter
planning, and that’s what this issue will give
log and timber home buyers. We’ll provide
readers with savvy strategies to scale back on
size and show how trimming a little square
footage doesn’t mean skimping on your
home.
• Smart designs for small scale homes
• Luxury lust to affordable must —
Re-create posh spaces on a modest budget
• Estimating costs
Product Spotlight:

Stone (Real & Faux) Guide

Log Focus:

How Log Size Affects House Size

Timber Focus:

Timber Frame or Post-and-Beam?

Advertorial Opportunity:
Dream Home Showcase

SALES CLOSE: 11/13/20
MATERIALS DUE: 11/20/20
ON SALE DATE: 01/12/21

Photo courtesy of Texas Timber Frames

SALES CLOSE: 08/07/20
MATERIALS DUE: 08/14/20
ON SALE DATE: 10/20/20

JANUARY/FEBRUARY 2021
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SPECIAL ISSUES

2020 Best Log & Timber
Homes of the Year

The majority of our regularissue readers are between 45
and 60 years old — folks
who are thinking about or
actively planning for their
retirement years. So we created
a special log and timber issue
just for them! In this brand
new issue, we’ll emphasize
single-level plans and design
ideas that let them live in their
homes for the long haul. We’ll
also highlight energy-saving
advantages, provide tools to help
predict costs (before and after
construction) and guide them toward creating a family legacy, all
while showing the eternal beauty of log and timber homes.

This highly anticipated
annual contest and issue
gives log and timber home
companies the opportunity
to showcase the homes
they are most proud
of. Through our online
voting process, the public
decides which homes
are truly “the best.” The
top ten homes, will be
selected for publication,
but all qualified entries
will be exposed to our
huge online/social media
following of over 500,000 log and timber home enthusiasts.

NEW! Forever Home

SALES CLOSE: 09/25/20 MATERIALS DUE: 10/02/20
ON SALE DATE: 11/24/20

SALES CLOSE: 02/21/20 MATERIALS DUE: 02/28/20
ON SALE DATE: 05/05/20

2020 Best Log &
Timber Floor Plans
Now in its third year, the popularity of this special
issue keeps growing and growing. Our readers crave
floor plans and this issue feeds that need like no
other. From quaint cabins to mid-sized manses to
grand estates, we showcase them all, along with
design tips and information that helps guide readers
toward purchasing the size and style of homes they’re
looking for.
SALES CLOSE: 04/03/20
MATERIALS DUE: 04/10/20
ON SALE DATE: 06/23/20

Cozy Cabins &
Cottages
Year after year, this special edition flies off
newsstands. Cozy Cabins & Cottages features
smaller houses designed with all the desired
amenities. The issue also covers space-saving
solutions and and materials that take a house
from being simply small to truly cozy.
SALES CLOSE: 06/19/20
MATERIALS DUE: 06/26/20
ON SALE DATE: 08/25/20

Log & Timber Home
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Planner
This mini buyer’s guide provides the
essential info people need to purchase
their log or timber dream home.
Designed with Log & Timber Home
Show attendees in mind (but relevant to
anyone who picks it up), we walk readers
through the of plan/design/build basics so
they can make decisions with confidence.
The issue is distributed free to all Log and
Timber Home Show attendees and is sold
on newsstands.
SALES CLOSE: 08/28/20
MATERIALS DUE: 09/04/20
ON SALE DATE: 11/03/20

ONLINE ADVERTISING

Additional Opportunities

Promote your business by taking advantage of
these advertising opportunities across all three
sites and social media:

LOG, TIMBER + CABIN ONLINE
Our three tried-and-true websites remain distinct
and will continue to inform visitors about design,

• Banner Ads
• Featured Floor Plans
• Company Storefronts
• Native Content Articles
• Premium Marketplace
Listings

• Real Estate Listings
• Product Giveaways
• Sponsored Posts
(social media only)
• Monthly Event/
Product/Services Posts
(social media only)

construction, renovation, maintenance and lifestyle for
log, timber and cabin homes. Collectively, our digital content
engages our 1.5 million new users during the past year.*

LOGHOME.COM

The definitive online resource about log
homes. Loghome.com inspires and educates both prospective new homeowners
and long-time enthusiasts. Thanks to fresh,
SEO-optimized and online-exclusive content, influencer partnerships and engaging
social campaigns, the website continues
to see positive growth across online digital
content, from a Pinterest presence that has
doubled in size to increased Facebook traffic
despite a crowded market.
Planned Coverage Includes:
• Online-only home features
• Cabin plans + design
• Ranch plans + design
• Small + affordable homes
• Hybrid plans + design
• Tricky building: rural + sloping sites
• Floor plan collections
• Product round ups
• Real estate
• DIY projects + topics
• Maintenance
• Home security
• Pest control

VITAL STATISTICS*
TOTAL SESSIONS: 834,000

TIMBERHOMELIVING.COM

Timberhomeliving.com is your ultimate
web resource for post-and-beam and timber
frame homes. With a social media presence
that has doubled in size and continual
growth in search traffic, the brand provides ever-expanding coverage of planning,
design, construction and lifestyle of timber
homes, capturing the attention of both loyal
audiences and potential new timber frame
homeowners.

CABINLIFE.COM

Cabinlife.com is the premiere online outlet
for a growing audience of the most dedicated cabin enthusiasts. With new influencer
partnerships, rapid Pinterest growth and
steadily increasing search traffic, cabinlife.
com is the authority on the rustic lifestyle
and small-space living — from floor plans
to cabin tours to maintenance and beyond.
Planned Coverage Includes:

• Online-only home features
• Barns/farmhouses + floor plans
• Ranch floor plans + homes
• Design tips
• Construction details
• Real estate + property matters
• Room-by-room roundups
• Home security

• Cabin features (all home types)
• Floor plans
• DIY Projects
• Construction + renovation
• Maintenance
• Lawn + garden equipment
• Waste management
• Docks + boats
• Kayaks + canoes
• Storage
• Camping essentials
• ATVs
• Home security
• Pest control

VITAL STATISTICS*

VITAL STATISTICS*

TOTAL SESSIONS: 311,000
UNIQUE VISITORS: 303,400
NEW USERS: 219,000
FACEBOOK FOLLOWERS: 63,000
TWITTER FOLLOWERS: 3,000
INSTAGRAM FOLLOWERS: 28,600
PINTEREST MONTHLY VIEWS: 434,800

TOTAL SESSIONS: 886,000
UNIQUE VISITORS: 821,379
NEW USERS: 752,000
FACEBOOK FOLLOWERS: 22,000
TWITTER FOLLOWERS: 1,972
INSTAGRAM FOLLOWERS: 12,900
PINTEREST MONTHLY VIEWS: 1.4M

Planned Coverage Includes:

UNIQUE VISITORS: 643,353
NEW USERS: 572,000
FACEBOOK FOLLOWERS: 374,000
TWITTER FOLLOWERS: 3,545
INSTAGRAM FOLLOWERS: 49,300
PINTEREST MONTHLY VIEWS: 864,100

LOG/TIMBER/CABIN INFLUENCERS

In addition to highlighting articles that have appeared in print, our three
online brands utilize the following contributors for original topical content:

Megan Schetzle: Transitioning to cabin life, tried-and-true cabin maintenance +
general advice, family, pets at the cabin
Moody Cabin Girl — Gina Valente: Travel, Airbnb, rentals, decor
Karen Marley: Historic homes, lodges,

*Statistics collected over a 12 month period between
August 1, 2018 and July 31, 2019.

Madison Dapcevitch: Travel, national parks, cabin safety
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Additional Opportunities

MULTIMEDIA
NEWSLETTERS: With 30,000
Log Home Living Weekly and 12,000
Timber Home Living News subscribers,
we bring design, construction and
lifestyle information directly to your
customers in-boxes.
SOCIAL MEDIA:
Our 558,000+ social media followers
engage with us on a regular basis. And
2.7 million people look at our Pinterest
pages each month! Be part of the
conversation.

MARKETING SERVICES

DIGITAL
EDITIONS
E-versions of Log &Timber Home
Living bring the industry’s leading
magazine to your interactive
tablet. Users are able to click on
articles and ad links for immediate
access to websites and company
information. Annual subscriptions
and individual issues are available
for purchase.
The Log & Timber Home shows
are “the magazines brought to life.”
Our editors attend these shows to
talk with consumers and exhibitors to refine our editorial content.
Besides offering special “show-only”
subscription discounts, our show
bookstore sells back issues of magazines, expanding and extending exposure to all contents, including advertising. Editors also
inform show-goers about relevant developments to enhance
their log and timber home experience. *Booth space for sale.

LEAD GENERATION: Use Log & Timber Home Living’s
extensive reach to co-brand content downloads and webinars that we
can tailor to your company and disseminate to a highly targeted audience. We provide you with detailed reporting and lead generation.
EMAIL: Targeted, custom-content email (opt-in/no-spam) opportunities are available.
VIDEO: No engagement tool is more powerful than video. Our
team will work with you to film on location or in our studios in
Boulder, CO, or Des Moines, IA. Whether you want a la carte
services or a total solution with full storyboarding, production and
distribution, you can inspire and educate customer conversations
with video content.
PHOTOGRAPHY: Do you have a list of finished homes or
new products that need to be photographed by an experienced
professional? Our photography packages offer both comprehensive
photo rights and affordable prices that will allow you to update
your print and online photo galleries and let your projects shine.
CATAPULT CREATIVE LABS: Our specialized, in-house
marketing agency can help you achieve all your marketing
goals. We’ll co-curate targeted messaging and tap the experts
and technology of our parent company, Active Interest Media.
We’ll also engage AIM’s audience – 40 million highly-engaged
enthusiasts who trust our brands for home, travel, health and
product advice. Catapult can help with content creation, research,
creative services, events, data services and much more.
HOME GROUP DIGITAL NETWORK: All of Home Group’s
20+ websites live on a unified enterprise web platform which
enables us to distribute your brand message seamlessly across 18
million monthly visitors. We can target visitors by geographic,
demographic, and psychographic key values to guarantee your
message is in front of qualified consumers.
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ACTIVE INTEREST MEDIA

national accounts manager

Mari Campbell
224-432-5957
mcampbell@aimmedia.com

Ask us how to get more
sales through our content
marketing program!

advertising account executives

log & timber home event sales

Pam Stine
540-773-8052
pstine@aimmedia.com

Eric Johnson
518-618-1195
ejohnson@loghomeshows.com

Rich Wilkinson
931-607-4767
rwilkinson@aimmedia.com

Samantha Watters
863-801-3475
swatters@aimmedia.com

For editorial consideration, please contact:
editorial director

Donna Peak
703-517-9284
dpeak@aimmedia.com

digital editor/producer

Katherine Owen
303-253-6366
kowen@aimmedia.com

